Choosing Life When the World Says, “Don't.”

How Far Would You Go to Save a Child's Life?

Current Visitation House Residents, Jessica & Baby Jemuel Ezequiel

Can you imagine being single, pregnant, homeless, and unable to work because of the medical issues that plague you daily? Can you imagine having to undergo 9 surgeries for a pregnancy that might not be viable while painfully knowing that your 6 other children are in someone else's custody? This is Jessica’s reality and yet every day Jessica chooses Faith. Hope. Love. Mostly, Jessica chose Life... not only for her baby, but for herself.

Jessica was aware that abortion would have been a quick fix to erase an “inconvenient pregnancy”, but ultimately it would bring death and a life-long heart ache. By God’s grace, Visitation House became a place of healing and hope for Jessica and many women like her. Because of your generous donation, Jessica and her baby will find the tools they need, not only to get a chance at life, but a chance for a better life. One day, her son will know of his mother’s great strength and courage, as well as the generous donors that sacrificially contribute to create a stable beginning filled with hope. Jessica, determined to be the best mother she can be, will lead him by her example illustrating that “With God, all things are possible.”

Why Care?... Because It Starts with You!


Former Visitation House Residents, Hannah & Son, Nate

Hannah found herself pregnant at 20 years old and without a support system. Thanks to you, she found Visitation House! Now Hannah has a wonderful 8 year old son and is a registered nurse serving the needs of her local community.

See more stories like Hannah’s and Jessica’s at visitationhouse.org
Life-Skills for Empowerment
Weekly classes for residents build-up
healthy mothers, healthy babies & strong family providers.

Because of you... Healthy Moms

Drawing upon her real-life experience, instructor Christine makes personal connections with our residents. She helps them to build self-esteem and a vision for their future while working through the significant challenges they will face as new parents.

“As a single parent, I understand the emotional and financial burden to be both mom and dad. Promises of healing, through encouragement and community, pull beauty out of ashes.”

Christine Emmi, Visitation House Life-Skills Instructor & Shift Wellness Founder

Because of you... Healthy Babies

Teaching most of our Healthy Baby courses, Joan works with several organizations including day cares, shelters, and the Massachusetts Department of Children and Family (DCF).

“It’s not a revolving door. We need more places like Visitation House.”

Joan Perna, Visitation House Life-Skills Instructor, Pernet Nurse, with 35+ years in nursing

Joan knows that mothers who come to our home live in a clean and safe environment, grounded with structure and accountability, to support them in a successful transition to independence.

Because of you... Bridging Back to Community

Jennifer covers topics of goal setting, job search, effective business communication, interview skills, Microsoft Office and video creation.

“I see the transformation occurring in the women who live at the house. They gain confidence and skills to be successful mothers and self-sufficient community members.”

Jennifer Fleury, Visitation House Life-Skills Instructor, The Training Associates, with 20+ years as educator
Save a Life X 2
Will you make a difference?
Nurturing Babies. Empowering Mothers.

“This is a dream come true.” says Jeunique knowing that both she and her baby will be nurtured at Visitation House.

See Jeunique’s story unfold. Follow us on Social Media.

Summer Appeal 2018
Keep the momentum going!

For Both Mom and Baby Prayerfully consider a sacrificial gift.

Thanks to you! We are at 74% to our goal of $170,000.

Donate Today! Help us close our -$44,153.64 gap before July 31st.

Save a Life X 2. Give a Gift X 2.

1. Mail a check using the inserted envelope
2. Make a gift at visitationhouse.org
3. Become a monthly donor
4. Matching gift through your employer
5. Choose Visitation House on Amazon Smile
6. Share our cause with your friends
7. Create a fundraiser to Save a Life x 2

You make our life-saving mission possible!
More Ways to Help

The Exchange Consignment Boutique in Northborough
Two ways to convert your gently-used clothing to benefit Visitation House.

1. Donate Your Clothing
   Drop off your gently-used clothing between 12pm - 6pm on the 1st Tuesday of every month. These clothes will be donated to the women of Visitation House.

2. Consign Your Clothing
   Make an appointment with owner, Sue Whitney, 508-466-8504. Designate Visitation House to receive your consignment proceeds.

The Exchange Boutique Consignment & Spa
19 Blake Street, Northborough, MA 01532

Community Partnerships Continue to Grow

Lifeskill Partnerships:
- Community Harvest Project
- Dress for Success
- Grafton Job Corps Hi Set
- Junior League of Worcester
- Moms Do Care
- Pernet Family Health Service
- Send out Cards
- Shift Wellness
- South Bay Community Services
- Transit, The Exchange Boutique
- The Training Associates
- Willowbrooks Manor
- Y.W.C.A.

Media Partnerships:
- Catholic Free Press
- Emmanuel Radio 1230AM/970AM
- The Boston Pilot
- The Station of the Cross 1060AM
- The Worcester Telegram & Gazette

Leading Others by Serving Others

Laurie Cahill, House Manager, comes to work filled with the love, patience, and creativity needed to be the ‘ unofficial mother ’ of up to 12 women around the clock. She cares for every woman as if they are her own, each different from the next.

“My goal is to save just one more, ensure one more is safe, help one more become healthy, show one more that she is loved.”

Laurie develops each woman’s potential, tailoring programming to help them transition to independence & empowerment.

Connect your Business with us!
Email Eve Lindquist at visitationhouse@gmail.com

Learn more at visitationhouse.org